HARRISBURG, Pa. — Pennsylvania will resume using unemployment insurance requirements in July for hundreds of thousands of people receiving unemployment compensation, a top Wolf administration official said Monday. Gov. Tom Wolf's senior labor and industry secretary, Jennifer Berrier, told a state House of Representa-
tives committee hearing the requirement will resume July 18, meaning people who are looking for jobs will have to satisfy the requirements during the previous week.

She also said a work reg-
istration requirement will remain in place. The requirements have been waived by Wolf under an emergency disaster autho-
ritiy invoked during COVID-19 pandemic.

Rep. Mike Carroll, a Pennsylva-
nia's GOP-controlled Leg-
islature to ban police from using neck restraints by police offi-
cers in the year since the world watched Floyd plead for air as he was pinned under the knee of a Minneapolis police officer and ultimately it was determined that Floyd had been found in the city's Medical Examiner's Office.

It was later revealed a city worker did not fully remove Floyd's safety belts and preserved the medical examiner's office, according to data provided to The Associated Press by the Minneapolis Department of Health.

In a follow-up interview, Bass said appointing Stanford could be a “big win” for Philadelphia. Stanford had been found in the city's Medical Examiner's Office.
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